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Abstract: Soil STABILIZATION is a term utilized for improving mechanical, chemical, physical, organic or consolidated 

strategy to improve the properties of regular soil and making it fit for engineered reason. The principle target of this 

examination is to improve the properties of the soil by including the waste material which can cause natural contamination. 

Fly ash is a waste item from power plants has been chosen to include the soil sample in various proportions (0%, 5%, 10%, 

15% and 20%). Fluid alkaline activator is delivered by the blending Na2SiO3 arrangement with NaOH in 3:1 proportion. 

The soil properties with and without including of fly ash remains based have been examined. An endeavor has been made 

to utilize these waste materials for improving as far as possible, compaction attributes, unconfined compressive quality and 

CBR estimations of soil. 
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1. Introduction 

Clay soil presents issues to geotechnical engineers attributable to its complicated nature. The stabilization of the clay by treatment 

in place to a noteworthy depth is critical if the usually dearer structural solutions to such issues are to be avoided. Chemical alteration 

of clay has been shown to be effective in increasing its stiffness and strength and, once combined with long cementing reactions, 

vital enhancements are often achieved. Exercise and utilizing of stuff may be a vital contribution to surroundings and property 

development. 

Geopolymers are a bunch of building material materials that has garnered increasing interest as another stabilising agent to 

interchange Portland cement. Specifically, fly ash-based geopolymers were reportable to depart basically no carbon footprint 

relative to Portland cement. The chemical action to provide geopolymers involves the co-polymerization of corundum and oxide 

elements whereby aluminosilicate-rich materials are dissolved by extremely alkaline solutions like hydroxide (NaOH). soluble glass 

(Na2SiO3) will more increase the strength of the geopolymer attributable to the gel-like product derived from the aluminosilicate-

sodium silicate reaction. binary compound residue (CCR) may be a by-product of the aliphatic compound production method that 

contains chiefly caustic lime, Ca(OH)2. CCR is Ca(OH)2-rich materials are often utilised along side waste pozzolanic materials, 

like ash, biomass ash and rice husk ash to develop a building material material. Consequently, this study makes an attempt to review 

the likelihood of exploitation binary compound residue and ash primarily based geopolymer to develop strength of clay for using 

as construction and pavement materials. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Chayakrit Phetchuay et al. [1] examine the viability of exploitation solfa syllable and CCR primarily based geopolymer as a property 

binder to boost strength of soppy marine clay. The strength of stabilised soil was found to be powerfully dependent upon solfa 

syllable content and NaOH concentration. The best ingredient providing the best strength was found to be obsessed with water 

content. 

Zhen Liu et al. [2] study the feasibleness of solfa syllable primarily based geopolymer on soil stabilization. The constancy structure 

of natural soil has resulted in construction delays and harmful failures. it's found that KOH renders a better unconfined compressive 

strength than NaOH geopolymers. With associate degree increasing FA/loess quantitative relation, the compressive strength and 

Young’s modulus increase. The small structural characterization unveils that a compact and stable microstructure has been 

developed within the stabilised soil. 

Zongjin Li et al. [3] found that the incorporation of scoria might considerably increase the compressive strength of the geopolymer. 

The XRD and FTIR results showed that the addition of scoria might generate a lot of amorphous merchandise and accelerate the 

reaction rate of raw materials. From XPS results, the decrease of separation energy and broadening of peaks were ascertained thanks 

to the Ca2+ provided by scoria. Besides the chemical effects, the physical effects of scoria incorporation on microstructure had 

been investigated exploitation MIP. The reduced total volume of consistence and refined pore size should have contributed to the 

strength sweetening for the geopolymer with scoria addition. Chao-Lung Hwang et al. [4] investigated the result of alkali matter 

and rice husk ash content on strength development of ash and residual rice husk ash primarily based geopolymers. Compressive 

strength of all the geopolymer samples exaggerated with hardening age. Development of compressive strength within the 

geopolymer samples was obsessed with NaOH concentration and RHA content. 

 

3. Materials and methodology 

Materials 

 Soil 

This soil was collected from a web site near Punkunnam, Thrissur. The collected soil was lightweight dark-brown in color. 

Preliminary testing discovered that the soil was CH classification. Disturbed samples were collected at a depth 2m below the bottom. 

Physical properties of soil are tabulated in TABLE one.Table 1: Properties of soil 
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Sl. No 
Properties Values 

1 Initial water content (%) 13.00 

2 Specific gravity 2.67 

 

 

3 

Particle size distribution 

1) Gravel (%) 

2) Sand (%) 

3) Silt (%) 

4) Clay (%) 

 

0 

40.00 

28.00 

32.20 

4 Liquid Limit (%) 54.00 

5 Plastic Limit (%) 25.00 

6 Shrinkage Limit (%) 14.00 

7 IS classification CH 

8 Maximum Dry Density (kN/m3) 17.71 

9 Optimum moisture content (%) 15.00 

10 
Unconfined Compressive Strength (kN/m2) 

46.70 

11 California Bearing Ratio (%) 1.32 

12 Free swell index (%) 25.00 

Fly ash 

Fly ash (FA) is obtained from one in all the coal combustion merchandise. The chemical properties of the ash are for the most part 

influenced by the chemical content of the coal burned. ash employed in this study was obtained from Ernakulum. ash contains 

twelve.15% of CaO, 44.69% of SiO2, 23.91% of Al2O3, 10.52% of Fe2O3, 2.34% of MgO, 1.32% of SO3 and a pair of.11% of 

K2O. It belongs to category C. 

 

Methodology 

The properties of soil elect for this study make up my mind within the laboratory in line with the relevant 

I.S. code. Liquid alkalic substance is ready by compounding Na2SiO3 answer with NaOH solution during a magnitude relation of 

3:1. solfa syllable is accessorial to clay soil at 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% to organize solfa syllable geopolymer. Geopolymer is ready 

by adding liquid alkalic substance to a combination of soil and ash. and therefore the strength characteristics are evaluated 

Laboratory take a look ats conducted are light-weight compaction test, unconfined compressive strength take a look at and American 

state bearing magnitude relation test. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 

o Atterberg limits (IS 2720: half V &amp; VI) 

o customary proctor take a look at (IS 2720: half – VII, 1979) 

 

o Unconfined Compressive Strength of Soil (IS 2720: half X, 1991) 

 

o American state Bearing magnitude relation take a look at (IS 2720: part-XVI, 1987) 

3. SUMMARY 

In this study, the feasibleness of mistreatment ash geopolymer as a soil stabilizer was confirmed. Geopolymer has the flexibility to 

create a dense structure and thence even the soils with low reactivity and undesirable structure were conjointly reinforced. It are 

often complete that the addition of ash geopolymer has improved the subsequent soil properties considerably: 

 

• Liquid limit reduced by 32% with raised quantity of ash 

• physical property index reduced by 7% with raised quantity of ash 

• most dry density reduced by 12% whereas the OMC raised by 67% with the addition of ash 

• cosmic microwave background radiation prices and UCS values raised by 600% and 320% with the addition of ash upto optimum 

value and so reduced 
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